
Great Wood Home Learning Recommendations 

Year 4      June 1st- 5th 2020 

Hello 4H and 4F! Hope you and your families are all well.  

Welcome to part two of the summer term!  

 We will continue to send learning suggestions for you this term. 

 IXL is still part of our learning plan for Maths and for Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling. 

 We will leave the timetable on here, but we understand that your home timetable may be 

different. Some of you are planning your own daily routine, including lots of other activities 

along with learning, like cooking, exercise and caring for a pet.  

Well done if you are planning your day! 

 We will include ideas for some other things which may interest you; activities which are not 

part of the curriculum but which you may find fun.  

 Give us some feedback on this and tell us some of your ideas for activities we can share on 

our future emails. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English English English English English  

Grammar, 
Punctuation,Spelling 

GPS GPS GPS GPS  

Break/ Active Break/ Active Break/ Active Break/ Active Break/ Active  

Maths Maths Maths Maths Maths  

Lunch/Active Lunch/Active Lunch/Active Lunch/Active Lunch/Active  

Science Topic Art French/Music RE  

 

Maths: Ten minutes a day on Diagnostics will keep your personal recommendations fresh. Remember to 

work independently and click on “I don’t know this yet” if you don’t get it!  

NO NEW MATHS SUGGESTIONS THIS WEEK; JUST FOCUS ON DIAGNOSTICS, TIMES TABLES AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS!  

English: You will see a Week 6  timetable of reading activities attached on a PDF. There are links to texts 

and videos. This week it’s all about David Walliams! We know some of you are big fans! 

You can continue listening to Mrs Harris reading The French Confection on the school website. 

Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling (GPS): IXL GPS suggestions. 

Science: The Science topic is Sound and so it will be linked to Music this half-term. 

Topic, Art, French, Music, RE:  Take a look at the suggestions for these curriculum areas on this 

attachment and give them a try this week. Our topic this half term is The Mayan Civilisation. 

Let your teacher know how you are getting along using your own email. Send us a photo! 

Ask your parents to help or do it by yourself. 

Great Wood is providing you with options and choices to promote learning but does not wish to put undue 

pressure on children and families at this time. What is recommended will consolidate areas that the children 

have already covered and when we return to school teachers will make sure all gaps in learning are filled. 

Please contact your child’s teacher by email if you have questions.  

 

Topic, Art, French, Science, Music, RE  for week beginning 1st June 2020 

Topic: The Mayan Civilisation 



When you are doing research on the internet, remember what we discussed about obtaining information 

suitable for you. Your adults at home can help. After your search question, type: 

…for kids     or     ….for children 

Or you may remember we used the search engine Kiddle which is Google but for children! Just Google it! 

Learning suggestions for Week 6: 

Remember studying the Ancient Egyptians? This term we are looking at another ancient 

civilisation.  

The Mayans lived 4,000 years ago in Central America. 

 Remember or North America work? Have a look at a map of the world again 

and find Central America.  

 https://kids.kiddle.co/Image:Mayamap.png Find a close up of the area where 

the Mayans lived on this map. 

 https://kids.kiddle.co/Mayan_civilization  Read the first section of this page 

(five short paragraphs) or ask someone to read it with you. Can you answer 

these questions? 

 When was the Mayan Civilisation? What date BC? 

 What did they eat? 

 What were they good at? 

 Have a go at the ART task on the PDF attachment on this email. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

French week 6: Can you remember the colours in French? Here is a rainbow (l’arc-en-ciel) 

to help you with some of the colours. Try copying it and colouring it in. The colours are: 

rouge; orange; jaune; vert; bleu; indigo; violet 

Maybe you could make a French flag too.  (bleu, blanc, rouge)  
  

     
 
 
Music week 6: Listen to these youtube videos: 
Mayan Civilisation Music (percussion)     
Mayan Civilisation Music (flutes)  

Think about how these are different. What sorts of instruments make the sounds in these examples of 
Mayan music? 

 

https://kids.kiddle.co/Image:Mayamap.png
https://kids.kiddle.co/Mayan_civilization
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUfTo2pZsPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36Ul4dprTXg


 

RE 

Look at the attachments on the email. 

Please complete the word document before going on to view the PowerPoint. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Other ideas that you may find fun or interesting: 

 

 Ask an adult if you can plan and make a double decker sandwich for 

lunch one day. Might be best to ask before they go shopping! Think about 

healthy ingredients. Take a photo before you eat it! 

 

      
 

 Work out a WOD (Workout of the day). Think of all the exercises you could 

include e.g. 10 Star jumps, 5 Press ups etc. and make a list. If you are short of 

ideas, watch a Joe Wicks on You Tube. Give the WOD to a member of your 

family, after you have tried it out (or email it to your teacher to try!). Yikes! 

 

 

              

      



 Make a Lockdown Festival Poster of your favourite musicians and fun 

activities. Give the festival a title and list all the artists and attractions. Maybe 

you could make a playlist of the music? 

 

 Ask one of the adults in your family some questions to make a  

Childhood Fact File about them. You could 

even ask a grandparent over the phone or on FaceTime. 

 

  Some question ideas: 

 

 What sweets and chocolate do you remember from when you were little? 

 

 What were your favourite TV programmes and what were they about? 

 

 What was a memorable film that you saw at the cinema? 

 

 What televised sporting event stands out from your childhood? 

 

 What games did you play before Xbox, PlayStation and Nintendo? 

 

Can you think of more questions? 

Compile the answers into a fact file, booklet, a poster or a PowerPoint. You 

could look up some of the information on the internet. 

You could give it to your relative, but photograph it first and let us have a look! 

Maybe we will remember some of the same things they do. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


